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ST. LOUIS POLICE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION

AUGUST 2, 2022 PRIMARY ELECTION ENDORSEMENTS

Senate District 2 – Nick Schroer                  Senate District 22 – Jeff Roorda     
Senate District 4 – Karla May                       Senate District 14 – Brian Williams     
Senate District 10 – Travis Fitzwater           Senate District 24 – Tracy McCreery

House District 64 – Mike Swaringim              House District 101 – John Brunner 
House District 65 – Wendy Hausman            House District 102 – Richard West 
House District 69 – Adam Schnelting            House District 103 – Dave Hinman 
House District 89 – Dean Plocher                  House District 104 – Phil Christofanelli 
House District 92 – Bob Mahacek                  House District 105 – Adam Schwadron 
House District 94 – Jim Murphy                     House District 106 – Buddy Hardin 
House District 95 – Michael O’Donnell          House District 109 – John Simmons    
House District 96 – Brad Christ                      House District 110 – Bruce DeGroot 
House District 98 – Ryan Higgins                   House District 114 – Ken Waller 

US Senate - Eric Schmitt

US Representative District 1 - Steve Roberts

US Representative District 2 - Ann Wagner

US Representative District 8 - Jason Smith

State Auditor - David Gregory

St. Louis County Executive - Jane Deuker

SENATE

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Your Vote
Counts

Eric Schmitt David Gregory Jane Deuker Nick Schroer Jeff Roorda

MISSOURI FOP
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e generally stay away from discussing St. years. investigator from Gardner's office in relation to the WLouis City. Chesterfield, Ballwin and Greitens case clearly hoped for stronger 
Wildwood are all a good way from downtown. With fewer attorneys comes fewer cases. In punishment. They sent the disciplinary panel 
That said, when we travel to Chicago, or 2019, Gardner's office prosecuted just 1,641 of looking into Gardner a letter that described her 
Nashville, or Indianapolis, and people ask where the 7,045 felony charges sought by the St. Louis actions as “calculated deceit and/or outright 
we are from, we generally respond with “St. Police Department. Last summer, Gardner's incompetence; neither of which is acceptable 
Louis.” office had to dismiss three murder cases in a behavior for a person holding this public office.”

single week due largely to unprepared 
St. Louis Circuit Attorney Kim Gardner is doing as prosecutors. That is not reformation or Kim Gardner is the city of St. Louis' first Black 
much as anybody to make that answer transformation; that is an abomination. These circuit attorney. She is an intelligent, ambitious 
embarrassing. were murder cases, not parking tickets. woman with innovative ideas around criminal 
 justice reform. She is also a terrible prosecutor, 
Gardner took office in January 2017. She Gardner did find the time to sue the city of St. who has brought disgrace to the office. 
campaigned on a progressive, reform-oriented Louis, a.k.a. her employer, in federal court. In 
platform. That is perfectly fine, the criminal justice 2020, Gardner alleged a “racist conspiracy” Does this or should this matter to residents of 
system could benefit from some fresh ideas. among “entrenched interests” that was impeding Ellisville, Des Peres and Manchester? Yes, it 
Reform, however, is not enough for Kim Gardner. her ability to reform her office. Her suit alleged should and yes, it does. We are all residents of the 
She joined four other female, Black prosecutors violations of the Ku Klux Klan act of 1871. A St. Louis metro area just as we are residents of 
in penning a 2020 opinion piece for Politico. In the federal judge quickly dismissed the case. U.S. the state of Missouri and the United States of 
essay, Gardner and her colleagues stated, District Judge John Ross described her suit as “a America. A recent City Journal article listed 
“Unless we stop trying to reform the system and conglomeration of unrelated claims and Gardner as one of the five worst prosecutors in 
instead work to transform it, we will never achieve conclusory statements supported by very few the country. Jeff Roorda, business manager from 
the kind of change needed to upend a system facts, which do not plead any recognizable cause the St. Louis Police Officer's Association, 
rooted in slavery.” of action.” described Gardner as “the worst prosecutor in the 

United States.” That brings shame down on all of 
Gardner has indeed transformed her office. She Then, there is the recent reprimand that Gardner us.
has overseen a 100% staff turnover.  Prior to received for her office's handling of the Eric 
Gardner, the circuit attorney's office included a Greitens case. She admitted to withholding The virtue of progress must be weighed against 
staff of 60 attorneys with an average tenure of documents from the defense in the case. The the costs, and Gardner's receipts are way too 
around eight years. Today, the office has just 30 public reprimand feels like a slap on the wrist. high.
attorneys with an average tenure of around four Seven members of a grand jury that indicted an 

We need to talk about Kim Gardner
Editorial Reprinted with permission from West Newsmagazine issue May 16, 2022 

PENSION BOARD ELECTION
The three-year terms of office of Active Trustee Michael J. Mueller and 

Retiree Trustee George P. Weindel will expire on September 30, 2022.

During the regular monthly meeting held on June 22, 2022, 

the Board approved the following dates for both elections:

 

                  Starting      - 8:00 A.M.     -      August 1, 2022

              Closing       - 4:00 P.M.     -      August 5, 2022  

Filing Dates:

 Ballots to be mailed                            - September 2, 2022 

 Results to be announced after 4:00 P.M.                            -  September 16, 2022

 Elected Trustee to take Office                                           -  October 1, 2022

All Active and Retiree members will be notified and vote via U.S. mail. 

The System's auditor, Sikich LLP will handle the trustee election process. 

ALL INTERESTED CANDIDATES MUST FILE FOR CANDIDACY  IN THE PENSION OFFICE 
DURING THE FILING PERIOD NOTE ABOVE.

IN WRITING

Please call the pension office at 314-241-0800 if you have any questions.

REMEMBER TO VOTE AUGUST 2ND
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IMPORTANT REMINDER….
Take the Ballot RIGHT 

You must ask for a Republican Ballot 
If you want to vote for our endorsed candidates for State Senate

Members & Retirees In 
Jefferson and St. Charles Counties:

Don't forget to vote for our other 
endorsed candidates in those races too

Jeff Roorda & Nick Schroer
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READ FIRST AND LAST PAGE OF JUDGE'S ORDER HERE,
SEE FULL ORDER AT  https://www.courts.mo.gov/casenet; 

CIRCUIT COURT FINDS IN FAVOR OF S.L.P.O.A., ORDERS 
CITY TO ARBITRATION ON THREE CONTESTED GRIEVANCES

(Cont. on pg 7)

CONTRACT CORNER
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CIRCUIT COURT FINDS IN FAVOR OF S.L.P.O.A., ORDERS 
CITY TO ARBITRATION ON THREE CONTESTED GRIEVANCES

(Cont. from pg. 6)
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Jefferson Barracks National CemeteryOfficer Stephen E. Bushart
2900 Sheridan Rd.SLMPD Retired
St. Louis, MO 63125

BIRTH;      May 22, 1955 George was born to beautiful, loving parents, Willard and Marie, in 
DEATH:     July 1, 2022 (aged 67) Piedmont, Missouri. He grew up with their spirit believing in God, hard work 

and good home-cooked meals. They moved to St. Louis and settled in 
Baden. George's neighborhood friends were the best 'Happy Day' friends 

FUNERAL SERVICE: you could find. They were known as the Hutchie Gang and thrived on 
Thursday basketball, cool cars, milkshakes and fresh-baked bread from the corner 
July 7, 2022 bakery.
1:00 PM

George was a teaser. He embarrassed his older sweet sister, Etta, so John L. Ziegenhein & Sons South City
many times. He harassed his brother, Earl, about his inferior Ford-product 7027 Gravois Ave.
car even when he was learning how to drive Earl's stick shift and drive it in St. Louis, MO 63116
second throughout.

Memorial donations can be made to Backstoppers. Life forged on and he became a MP posted in Korea and Washington, D.C. 
These stories are historic! In 1964, he met Eileen on a blind date, drove up 
in a beautiful steel-blue 1963 Chevy and the rest is history. Prompted by his 

Sergeant George Sylvester Anderson future best man, his little future sisters-in-law gave him the 'thumbs down'. 
In reality, it was a wonderful 'thumbs up' 56 year wonderful ride. George 

BIRTH:    February 7,1943 became Catholic, adjusted to a celebrate everything family and kept 
DEATH:   June 25, 2022 (aged 79) everyone laughing along the way.

We chose Glasgow Village to raise a family, little houses but great homes. SLMPD-2022-31
It was a 'care about each other' fine place to live. Our St. Pius parish had an 
'up and comer' assistant pastor, Fr. Robert Hermann. Were we blessed!Retired 07 March 1994 District 6 (30 years of service)

More blessings came in the form of four outstanding kids, George, Julie, Visitation Thursday, June 30, 2022 11:00 AM - 12:30 PM
John and 'Christmas baby' Mary. They were all full of adventure and 'know-Incarnate Word Catholic Church 13416 Olive Blvd.
how' beyond their parents. George tried his best to teach them how to fix Chesterfield, MO 63017
cars. (He had a few tools in his most unorganized garage.)

Funeral Mass Thursday, June 30, 2022 12:30 PM
George loved his ten grandkids, Robert, Sydney, Andrew, Kathleen, Incarnate Word Catholic Church 13416 Olive Blvd.
Elizabeth, Emma, Jack, Ella, Sarah and Emilie. At every birthday party Chesterfield, MO 63017
George sang in an almost operatic tone his version of 'Happy Birthday'. It 

Interment Thursday, June 30, 2022 2:00 PM produced giggles and the best present ever. George loved his grandkids. 
They never disappointed him, they were the absolute joy of his life.

George's serious side was embodied in his vocation as a Good Samaritan 
and upholder of fair justice. He was an MP, Police Sergeant for St. Louis 
Metropolitan City, Security Supervisor at Laclede Groves and Security 
Officer for St. Luke's Hospital. He served throughout his life good people in 
need and he locked up bad guys. His courage was great, his attitude was 
humble. He didn't cuss, smoke or drink but he was a tough guy.

His courage was at his best in his struggle with lung cancer, first words of 
diagnosis came with a no cure prognosis. He accepted the harsh but 
hopeful treatments wanting to be with family as long as possible. Again, his 
choice was to be courageous, never ever bitter. Doctors and nurses did 
their best to treat and comfort. The constant prayer of others gave him 
strength and hope for heaven. His family's love was all he needed or 
wanted. We live in faith knowing that God is caring for this kind soldier.

Sergeant Thomas Godfrey
SLMPD Retired

BIRTH:    November 8, 1944
DEATH:  July 3, 2022

Thomas Francis Godfrey, baptized into the hope of 
Christ's resurrection, passed away suddenly on 
Sunday, July 3, 2022 at the age of 77.

Tom was the loving father of Shannon (Scott) White; cherished grandfather 
of Lauren and Noah White; dear brother of Pat Pieri; dear former husband 
of Mary Ann Godfrey; uncle of Jan, Michael, and Timothy Pieri; treasured 
long-time companion of Mary C. Marshall; and a dear friend to so many in 
his lifetime.

Tom was preceded in death by his parents, Deputy Chief Thomas L. 
Godfrey (Ret.) of the STLFD and Margaret H. (nee Jauss) Godfrey.

Tom was extremely proud of his 41 years of service to the St. Louis 
Metropolitan Police Department. He retired at the rank of Sergeant in 2007. 
He's in heaven regaling the angels with his legendary stories.

A Celebration of Tom's Life is being planned. In lieu of flowers, 
contributions to the BackStoppers would be greatly appreciated by his 
family. Online giving is available via the link below.

SLPVA Elder Member

Retired 3/19/2007
(Cont. on pg. 9)
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Officer Prince Timmons
SLMPD Retired

BIRTH:     July 22,1942
DEATH:   July 17,2022

SLMPD-2022-38

Retired P.O. Prince Timmons
Surviving Spouse: Yvonne Timmons                      
Date of Employment: 11/18/1968
Date of Retirement: 06/21/1996
Assignment code:  Prisoner Processing  

Funeral arrangements are as follows:
Funeral Arrangements are currently pending.
BURIAL Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery
Lemay, St. Louis County, Missouri

Officer Prince Timmons received his commission on November 18, 1968. 
Officer Timmons retired on June 21,1996. Officer Timmons last 
assignment was in the Prisoner Processing Division.

Officer Timmons faithfully served for 27 years, 7 months, and 11 days of 
faithful and dedicated service to the department.

(Cont. from pg. 8)

AG SCHMITT IS SPECIAL GUEST AT CITY 
GOP MEETING AT POLICE HALL

CITY REPUBLICANS MEET AT HALL THE 
1ST AND 3RD THURSDAY EACH MONTH

Attorney General Eric Schmitt, the SLPOA endorsed 
candidate for US Senate, speaks at 

Police Hall on July 7th 

(photo by Jeff Roorda)
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Dear Major Coonce, explosion twice 
The Rec. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. is quoted as and kept both 
having said, ' Our lives begin to end the day we Last night Zion, Davontay, Jaylen, and Montrell bikes!  The caring 
become silent about things that matter."  spent time getting their bikes in repair with a adult is going to fix 

neighborhood friend.  We are joining the Reading the two broken Thank you for being vocal about violence 
Riders today and 4 more Saturdays. b i k e s  s o  t h e  prevention and helping children acquire age-

add i t iona l  two  appropriate skills so they can grow at age-
On our last night we will ride between Augusta boys can go on appropriate rates, be free from violence and 
and Defiance.  We will spend the night in Klondike Saturday, June 18, LIVE!  
Park.  The camping trip will be complete with 2022.  The boys 

c o l l e c t i n g  had enough for In gratitude and appreciation,
driftwood, pitching themselves and Velma Bailey, Founder/CEO
tents, sawing the plenty to share.  Saint Louis Torchbearers2
wood by hand, God is so good to 
securing bikes, foil u s  a n d  w e  The pictures are of the 
packing food, and appreciate you boys and our friend 
late-night walking being a vessel who us one of the 
through the park as willing to be used leaders of the bike 
a group. by God to bring life g roup .   We a re  

and love to a lost repairing bikes in the T h e  c h i l d r e n  a n d  d a r k  3 8 0 0  b l o c k  o f  always have a great community. Ashland.!  The boys time riding through 
are so excited.  Some Klondike the next Thank you for 
of  the neighbors m o r n i n g ,  b u t  leading the Dept. and the Foundation to do so 
wanted to know what breakfast always many good things for the children.  The bikes are 
the boys were doing.   includes boil ing going to give the boys 5 weeks of fun and great 
The project gave the eggs in a paper cup learning experiences.
boys a new way of (yes, a paper cup), 

We are headed to the trail adjacent to Grant's b e i n g .   T h e i r  eating cereal and 
Memorial.  Bike time is at 9 am.  We are leaving conversation shared conv inc i ng  t he  
the neighborhood at 8 am and will return by 4 pm. that the POLICE had children that their 
You had better believe the children will be worn given them bikes.  Life tent will go back in 
out by the time we return. came to that crime the cover ing i t  

ridden BLOCK last came out of ��. We will watch the movie about President Grant's night.  
Life, tour the Farm and ride on the trail with a US There are two boys who want to go with us, but 
Park Ranger.  The organization we register with is they do not have a bike.  We cannot take them They even offered to share their broken bikes with 
providing food and journals.  This is the 8th year this week, but Zion and Davontay have two bikes two other boys on their block.  The bikes will be 
we've taken some children with this group.  This is because they have been to the bike give away repaired by our friend.
the first year we have had our own bikes!

Thank You Major Coonce

John Stransky
Realtor 

Call or email me 

to buy or sell a

property at the 

Lake of the 

Ozarks

As a retired Police Officer, I will donate to
Backstoppers for every active or retired

First Responder that closes on a property
with me.

618.334.3365
johnsellsthelake@gmail.com
ozarklakeproperty.com
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CHAPLAIN’S CORNER

s many of you know, I try to do ride-alongs mad. I have laughed handled was scary and both 
and work the various event and parade until it hurts, been emotionally and physically A

details as often as I can. It has always been an bewildered by the draining, but you know that 
interesting experience when I spend time with actions and comments you handled the call properly 
you officers, and I have seen many commonplace of some suspects, and and you learned from the 
calls and also some very unique situations. Like felt sorry for some of experience. It is important to 
you, I never know what is going to happen when the victims. I have seen release the tension and the 
you get a call. No calls are routine, but oftentimes some horrible things s t r e s s  t h a t  y o u  h a v e  
the calls are easy to handle: Code G, Code U, or ( f a t a l i t i e s )  a n d  undergone. As I have said, 
Code N. Some of the calls that you get such as a exper ienced some expressing your emotions is a 
burglary, a non-injury accident, or an assault do wonderful events (the necessary part of a healthy 
require a report; but the report can be written Cardinals World Series lifestyle.
without a lot of difficulty and in a reasonable and the Blues Stanley 
amount of time. Some of the calls, however, are Cup victory parades). I There are a lot of unpleasant 
more involved and require more time to complete have been mad when I issues, circumstances, and 
such as a shooting, a homicide, or a fatal observed the results of obstacles going on in St. Louis 
accident. some of the idiotic and at this particular time, many of 

dangerous behaviors which are beyond your control 
What kinds of calls have I been on, or what kinds of some people. but do cause a lot of stress. 
of things have I seen on my ride-alongs? I have But you still come to work and 
been to homicides, fatal car accidents, assaults, So what about your do your job. You face these 
robberies, burglaries, shots fired, domestic emotions? Have you d i f f i c u l t  c h a l l e n g e s  
disputes, etc. I have seen overdoses and people ever  been joy fu l ,  professionally and do not 
revived from near fatal OD's by receiving Narcan. unhappy, or angry? It is hesitate to perform your 
I have seen some unusual things such as a boat normal to feel these dut ies .  You are to  be 
completely blocking an alley; a woman walking ways at one time or commended for that. Keep up 
down the street with a boa constrictor around her another. It is also very the good work!
neck; a man, while he was driving, watching a healthy to share these emotions with others 
movie on a DVD player that was mounted on his which you have done on countless occasions. I want you to know that I appreciate the job 
dashboard. Thankfully, I have never seen an The stories of the hilarious actions of people on that do. A chaplain can be reached 24/7 by 
officer fire his/her weapon while on duty. the streets are constant. The hopelessness and contacting the Real Time Crime Center. 

sympathy that you feel for some victims is Please know that you officers and your 
So what about me? What am I doing while you are unending. Your anger at the senseless violence families are in my prayers every day. May God 
handling your calls? I am standing there with you that you frequently observe is understandable. always bless you.
observing, listening, and learning. How do I feel When you settle down and are trying to relax and 
while you are handling your calls? My emotions, unwind after a particularly dangerous situation, 
like yours, are varied. I have been glad, sad, and that is when you realize that the call you just 

Emotions
By Chaplain John Fava
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WATCH YOUR 6 !
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National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund (NLEOMF) www.nleomf.org

Missouri Law Enforcment Memorial (MOLEM) www.missourimemorial.com  
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